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sians, they settled down on the pasture lands, becallie 
subject to tile Chinese, and devoted thelll>;el\'es to the 
hreeding of cattle and horses. The Kahuuks are all 
Buddhists, and arE' cOlupletely Mongolian in type and 
cu�tOlUS. This district. known frolu the !lalue of the 
Manchu settlement which dOlllillated it as Kultlja. 
was annexed by Russia, but returned to Chilla all hel' 
fulfilling certain conditions, 

Un the w�stel'n Ilide of Central Asia there are llIallV 
different falDilie� aI' tribe� of Turkolllans, who ar'e 
sOIliewhat siulilar ill. ha.bitH to, the Kirghlz, although 
some, like the 1'ekkes, Ii\'e partly ill \'illages alld are 
agriculturists. :No race offered lIiore stulib6rn resist
"nce to the Russians than the Tekkes. and nOlle suf
fered more. In the TurkOluan call1paigns orders were 
given to spare neither age nor ;,;ex, a lld whole falllilies 
were slaughtered and entire districts laiLl waste, 

In most of the cities of Celltral Asia, besides these, 
are found llIany fragluellts of other race�-Persians, 
�lrwlnall\' brOUght a� sla\'es: Arabs. believed by some 
to have bee I! tIle ol;iginal illtroulicel', of l\lohaJllJlledan
iSlil: Hebrew,., who have beel! settlpd in the COllntr\' 
tor cerliuries, aud w!rohan) tlr!' elll\racteri�tics for 
which their race is retllarkaule all o\'el' the world: H ill
doos, \\;l!o cO llle and go for COl llllH'l'cial purposps; awl 
also many families of g ypsies. klwwll usually at LilllL 
\;'ho lead a noma(j life, trading ill horses, while theij
wdlllen tell fortunes, cure the sick, and carryon It slllall 
th;I,ffic; 

T'hebretically neftl'ly a.1I the native peoples of Central 
Asia profess ilIohallJlUedauislll; bnt lJlany of the t!'iues 
kllow little 1Il0re uf i� than the IlallJP of' the prophet, 
and sOllie not e\'ell that, The nomads retuiu llJallY 
practices which ha\'e no connect.ion with blaul, and it 
is only in the large cities that there is any attelllPt at 
ceremonial worship, Great religious laxity prevails all 
over Central Asia, and the fanaticism obsen'aule 
aIllong" the Dervishes, who gain a Ji\'ing by exhibiting" 
tliejllseh'es in a rdig-iolls frellzy, amI even torturing 
ttielilselves at times, Is rather a llJattt'r of business than 
of ,true rlevotioll 

Edlicatiori il.lllollg the native inhabitants Is In the 
hands bf tlie liJ!lliahs or priests, and isgeberally limited 
to such matters as ha"e a bearing op religion or law. 
The foundation of colleges. whei'e the higher religion 
and law are taught, has fOl' ages uean il. favorite lorill 
of piety, and sOllle still ('xbt which were founded 
four and five huudred years ago, Both pupils and prd: 
fellsors are sllpported frolll the revenues of the collegti. 
the latter receiving ill addition voluntary gifts from 
parents of the pupils, There are also primary schools, 
�enerally attached to each mosque, and here the boys 
from the age of live are instructed first in the alphabet, 
and then in the reading of the Koran and about seven 
other books, which they read and copy without under
standing, as they are written in Persian and Turki, 
and never translated into the dialect of the district. 
To know the Koran by heart confers at once rank and 
sancity on the happy accomplisher of that feat. This 
is usually an effort en tirely of memory. as few are ac
qUainted with Arabic, though many ha\'e read illegal 
U'anslatlons and know the substance of what they re
cite. SUperstition is extremely rife, f'8pecially fllIJong 
the nomad tribes, who attach mystic meaning to such 
en-ntt! as the appearance of crows (as in Western 
En rope), magpies, and other birds and beasts. A 
favorite method of divination is by roasting the shin 
uOl1e of a sheep and watching its appearance as it 
burus, from whicb the future is predicted by certain 
signs. 

As regards religion, the Russians have always acted 
with the �reatest, wisdom and tolerance, never in any 
waf Interfering with the worship and practice of the 
conquered tribes. except that they have abolished the 
native functional'ieB who8� business was to compel the 
performance of l'eIi;:ious rites. Missionary projects 
have been bv no means encouraged, althollgJ:i in the 
garrisons and in one or two towns there are Christian 
churches, and a Bishop of the province of Turkestan. 
'rhe Russian! have acted with less wisdom in arranging 
the administration of theil' Ilew provinces; and, in try
ing to force upon the nati\'es systems foreign to their 
customs and characters, they have earned a certain 
amount of unpopularity. One instance is the method 
of local go\'ernment by natives elected by "ote, under 
the surveillance of the Ru�sian government. This, with 
modifications, has been tried among Kirghiz, Uzbeks, 
and ill the chief towns. The people left to themselves 
would always eleat men of influence and popularity
their former leadel's�wlto, for obvious reason!!, are 1I0t 
acceptable to the Russians, so that the system has de
generated into mere farce, and is viewed with contempt 
by the natives, the lUen chosen being merely the tools 
of the Government. 

The advent of the Rus8ians in Central Asia has natu
rally made a great diffel'ence in many of the towns 
which. originally entirely Oriental in character and 
appearance, now present the curious contrast of i'�uro
pean streets and squares, occupied by officials and 
their families in the unpicturesque garb of the Western 
world, side by sidA with the native towns, old, in some 
cases, with an age which makes such cities as York 
mere infants; trodden by countless generations of 
conquerors-Macedonians, . Scythian�, Arabs, Persians, 
Mongols; and which have succumbed-is it for ever 1-
to a greater than these, a race from the West. 

The farther one penetrates into the heart of Asia the 
less has this modernizing influence made itself felt; so 
that between Ol'enburg, which is really on the borders 
of civilization, alld SalUarkand there is a wide gulf. 

Perhaps one of the most typical towns under the new 
r�gime is Tashkent, the capital of the province of 
Turkestan and a city of very ancient origin. Mention 
is made in the 7th century by a Chinese traveler of a 
city, either on the same spot, or near the site of the 
present one. 

Briefly, its history up to a cerj,ain point is the story 
of the stru�gle between the two sovereigns of BClkhara 
and Samarkand, and when both were subdued by the 
Tartar chief, Genghiz Khan, it remained in the possel!-
8ion of his descendants until reconquered by a Khan 
who ruled over both Bokhara and Samarkand. Then 
came the Kirghiz, who held it for morethan a. hundred 
years, till it fell before an enterpri�i ng rllier of Zingaria, 
and after a short time achieved a semi-independence, 
being alternately overlorded by Khokand and Bok
harll.. It was in the strug�le with Khokand that Gen
eral Tchernaieff, fearing that Tashkent would fall into 
J;be bands of the hostile Amir of Bokhara. to whom the 

inhabitants-between Scylla and Charybds-had ap
pealed for help, invested the city with a comparatively 
small ahily; lind being fortunate enough to kill the 
Regent of Khokand ill tbe first engagement and to cut 
off the watel' supply of the city, entered by two gatee. 
simultaneously, chased the KhokalJdiabs a.nd Bok
harans out of the city, and recei\'ed the unconditional 
surrender of the natives. '1'he Russian rule was firmly 
esta,blished, and order maintained by native police, 
who still seem to work well under their new masters. 

(To be continued.) - ._-- . - -----

ARCHlEOLOGY UF LYTTON, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, 

By HAItLAN 1. EhiIirl1. 
Lytton is situated at the contluence of the Thomp

son and Fraser Rivers, in southern British Columbia. 
Below Lytton the Fraser River breaks through the 
Coast Range, forming a deep canon, while above Lyt
ton it flows through t,he plateau, which extends from 
the Coast Range to the western range of the Rocky 
:Mountain�. The climate of this area is rather dry, and 
eObsequently the vegetation i� somewhat scanty. The 

SOfltb�rn British Columbia duringthe years 1877 and 
1888-9{1, The eollectionll made by Dr. Dawson are in 
the Museum of the Geological Survey of Canada. 

In July, 1897, the Jesup North Pacific Exp_edition 
made a series of explorations in this vicinity. The fol
lowing descriptions are based upon thes6 explorations, 
which were carried on by the writ,er. It . 

The explorations were largely conlined to the main 
borial. plaee and village site, situated on the sand bill 
that is found along a terrace between the canons of 
the Fraser and Thompson Rivers and iIllmediately t(1 
the north of their contillence.t This is by far the most 
important site near :Lytton. The hill is ahout 100 feet 
above the river, and is approximately 500 feet in length 
by 200 feet in breadth. A large pine tree is growing 
on the crest of the hill, in the mIddle of the burial 
place. An Indian trail passes to the west of the area. 
and the government road bounds it on the east. No 
definite age can he assigned to any of the remains 
secured, as the wind, which sweeps stron�ly up the 
canon of the Fraser Ri\'er, is contmually !lhiftin� the 
light, dry sand from place to place. It uncovers the 
graves, disarranges them, and sometimes recovers the 
remains. Miners and Indians often camp at this site; 
and the objects left or lost by tbew. are scattered on 

VIE\v UP THE FRASER RIVER, NORTH FROM LYTTON, B. 0. 
VIEW ACROSS THE FRASER RIVER, SHOWING HOUSE PIT IN FOREGROUND. 

higher parts of the country are covered with open 
timber. The Indians inhabiting this area at the pres
ent time subsist largely on fish, of which there is an 
abundant supply in the rivers, particularly at the time 
when the salmon ascend to spawn; but fish is not by 
any means as important a staple as it is among the 
tribes of the coast. Roots and berries, which are 
�athered on the hills, form an important part of the 
diet of the people, who also hunt deer and bear, on 
which they subsist when living at a distance frOI1l the 
rivers. 

On account of the importance of the fish distance 
more permanent villages of the Indians are located on 
the larger rivers, principally on the Fraser and Thomp
son. Places on the banks of the river which are not 
too far removed from the berrying and root-digging 
grounds are the favorite resorts of the Indians. Lytton 
is most favorably located for all these pursuits, and 
consequently it has always been an important village. 
Evidently the same conditions pre\'ailed in prehistoric 
times, as is shown by the extensive remains and the 
large burial-grounds found at the place. 

A large burial-!lround on the point of land between 
the Fraser and Thompson Ri\'ers has long been known. 
It was flrst described by Dr. George M. Dawson, who 
�llve8ti$8rted it while engaged in geological work, ill 
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the surface, and often covered by the shining sand. 
All the�e objects must be tlistiguished frolll thb nndiH
turbed burial of the prehistoric people. The surface 
is strewn with human bones which have been nnco\'
ered by the wind. There are also scattered about shell 
beads, wedges lllade of antler, scrapers and chipped 
points of stone, such as are used for arrows and knives, 
grinding-stones, celts, and other material similar to 
that found in the graves. There is a large box at this 
place, in which the Indians deposit the bones and ob
Jects as they are uncovered by the wind, but some
times they bury them. The bones they consider to be 
those of Indians, although they do not know whether 
they are of their own ancestors or not. It is reasonably 
certain, judging from the complete absence of Euro
pean objects in the undisturbed graves, that they an
tedate contact with the whites. A number of them 
must be several hundred years old. 

Extendin� to the north from the hill, and on the 
same terrace, were found old hearths, indicated by 
broken and cracked firestones, large slabs of grinding
stones, and remains of nnderground houses. A few 
human bones were secured from the edge of the gravel 

• TraDsaction@ of the Royal Society of Canada, Sect. D, 1891, pp. IO-l� 
t Sec Dpper vieW � tbe 1.ronti8p1ece. 
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pit made by miners lI!'ar all Illllian ('ellletery known 
to be modern by the portious of the fence w hic!> 
still l·emain. 

Southward from the sand hill, on the level of tit" 
terrace, were found traces of similar hearths, charcoal, 
aud rolls of birch bark partly burned. Here were also 
remains of underground houses. There were two 
large bowlders, which the Indians report were used in 
the ceremonials performed by young men or by youths 
when reaching maturity. It is said t hat these youths 
were required to cover the distance from one bowlder 
to the other in a prescribed numbel' of leaps. 

About half a mile below Lytton, 011 the high gravel 
terrace on the left bank of the Fl'Ilser River, was found 
a second village site. 

A third villa�e site was located on the high terrace 
on the left bank of the Fraser River, about 2 miles 
north of Lytton. The place is a meadow in an open 
pine forest east of the govemment road. South of it 
i s  a small brook, ending lower down in a marsh. This 
may have determined the location of the site, since it 
affords a supply of fresh water high above the Fraser 
River. 

A fifth ancient village and a burial place were located 
at the north side of the month of Stein Creek, which 
empties into the Fraser River, from the west at a point 
a bout 4 miles above Lytton. This place is on the 
tableland overlooking the Fraser River, and near the 
present Indian village of Siame. Here were human 
bones, fragments of spect.er shells, fragments of st.eatite 
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of Lyt.ton. 11.8 indicated by the �pecilllens found in the 
graves, hearths, and about the village sites, were chieHy 
stoue, copper, shell, bone, antler, teeth, the skins of 
ani mals, and vegetable su bstances. 

Many evidences 01' the association of animals with 
man were found. \Vhile it lIIay be that some of the 
animals whose remains are found in the Village sites 
and burial-grounds did not live with the people, hav
ing taken up their abodes in these places after they 
had been deserted, numerous worked and broken 
bones and teeth show that the anilllais to whom they 
belonged must have been useful to the prehistoric in
habitants of Lytton. 

The present Indians of this area used dentalium 
shells. which are not imported along the Fraser River, 
but from the region north of Vancouver Island, over 
the lIIountains. down to the upper course of the Praser 
River. The trade in these shells is in the hands of the 
Chilcotill, an Athapascan tribe of western British 
Columbia. It is probable that in prehistoric times 
dentalium shells found their way to Lytton over the 
same route. It seems at least that the use of dentaliulU 
shells was lUuch more extensive in the interior than it 
was in prehistoric tilUes in the delta of the Fra8er 
River. 

Vegetable substances include charred pieces of wood 
from the hearths. and other charred fragments which 
had probably been portions of canoes. sticks, etc., that 
were found in \'ariolls parts of the village sites. Pieces 
of wood were found wrapped in copper, and preserved 
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REPRESENTATIVE ARCHlEOLOGICAL SPECIMENS * 
I Chipped c-halcedony point, )(; 2 chipped basalt point, 2-5; 3, 4, 5 & 6 fantastic chipped 

basalt forms, �; 7 antler harpoon point, 75; 8 antler handle of digging stick, ).{; 9 stone pestle, 
j{J; 10 stone anvil, j{J; I / slate fish-knife, )(; I 2 antler wedge, )(; / 3 nephrite cel t, ).{; 14 
serpentine fi-om which pieces have been cut, )(; 15 grinding stone, ).{; 16 stone club-head, 1-5; 
/7 stone skin scraper, j{J; 18 whetstone, )(; /9 knife and handle, .Yl; 20 & 2/ antler objects, 
)(; 22 bone awl, )(; 23 bone needle, 2-5; 24 pair of grooved stones, 7.{ ; 25 beaver tooth knife, 
Yz; 26 bone skin scraper, )( ; 27 copper war club, fi-om Spuzzum, 75; 28 antler war club, 1-5; 29 
& 30 copper ornaments, Yz; 3/ abalone shell object, J.(; 32 & 33 shell objects, ).{ ; 34 mica pen
dant, Yz; 35 bone pendant, 1- ; 36, 37, & 38 tooth pendants,�; 39 hair tassel, j�; 40 &41 
dice, �; 42 antler implement, Yz; 43 pipe collected by Dr. Dawson, J 3; 4 4 design o n  43; 45 & 
46 fragments of pipes, �; 47 sculptured antler Yz. *Fractions indicate reductions. 

pipes, and wedges of antl!'r. scattered by the wind. 
011 the lower terrace. close to Stein Creek, are remains 
of ancient houses which measured from 50 to 60 feet in 
diameter. 

Come attention was given to the sixth sit!', which is 
marked by burials and traces of habitations on the 
low sandy terraces on the west bank of the Fraser 
River, about opposite the main burial place. These 
sites may or may not have been occupied at the same 
ti me. 

All through this r!'gion are evidences of prehistoric 
habitations, located at varying distances from the 
larger villa�e sites. This suggest!! that the mode of 
life of th!' pre hi storie people was similar to that of the 
present Indians, among whom one or two families 
often live at sOllie distance from the main villages. 

Resources.-The resources of the prehistoric people 

by the action of the copper salts, the whole being pro· 
bably all ol'llament of some sort. Bil'ch bark charred. 
or preserved by the dryness of the climate, was found 
in the g'l'aves as Iillillg or covel·ing. and in the form of 
rolls. Prohahly it was also used for dishes. Charred 
berries. including- bearbel'rY, were found in the hearths; 
and to this day edible roots are plentiful in the vicin
ity. That they were dug for food is suggested by the 
presence of the digging stick handles. The seeds of a 
western 8pecies of Lythospermlllll. which may. have 
been used for food. were frequently found In the 
hearths; and large numbers of them were sometimes 
over the skeletons in the graves. as if that plant had 
been used as a covering of the bodies. A kind of 
gnm that was found in a clam-shell spoon and on a 
hone handle fOI' a stone knife l'esembles that from the 
fir and pine. Woven falwics of vegetable fiber, pos· 
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sibly sagebrush bark, and portions of string made of 
the bark of red cellar, were founu ill the graves. 

Hunting and Fishing; Digging Roots.-Many im
plements used in procuring food were found. By far 
the most numerous were chipped points of various 
sizes and shapes for arrows, klllves, and spears. The 
material cOllllllonly used for chipped points is glassy 
basalt. Practically all the smaller implements are 
made of this material. An unusually large number 
of fantastic forms of small chipped objects were foulld 
here. These are of the same material as the other 
small points. 

It is remarkable that 110 rubbed stone points for 
arrows or spears, such as are numerous on the coast, 
were found, although rubbed fish·knives are quite 
common, and one rubbed slate point was obtained at 
Kamloops, 95 miles above Lytton in the Thompson 
Valley. 

The Indians now living in the valley of the Thomp
son River, near Lytton, still possess the art of chipping 
small stone arrow-points. To obtain the basalt they 
make journeys up the Il!ountains, where they break 
it fresh from the quarry, in which state they claim 
that it can be worked more easily than the material 
sometimes obtained by breaking IIp the large chipped 
points found in the vicinity. These they believe were 
made by the raven before there were men on the earth, 
and they call them " raven arrows." Thus, it would 
seem that at least the points were not made by the 
last few generations of the present tribe of Indians. 

Two harpoon points made of antler were found. 
Each point had two barbs on one side; and the base, 
which was slightly wedge.shaped, was perforated. 

Preparation of Food.-Pestles or hammers served for 
crushing dried meat, berries, and other food. They 
are of various shapes, made usually from fine·grained, 
tough river pebbles, and many are much weathered. 
SOllie are simply cylindrical, in which case they are 
usually but slightly changed from the natural pebble 
by a little pecking or rubbing. 

The typical pestle of Lytton has a weIl·defined head, 
larger than the tapering body, the sides of which meet 
the base at nearly right angles. These pestles seemed 
to have been used for rubbing as well as pounding. 
One of them, a fine-grained schistose gneiss, shows no 
evidence of having been used for pounding, but its 
cornel'S and base are smooth. 

Slate kuives were discovered in excavating graves 
and hearths. They are siluilar in form to those now 
used on the coast for cutting up fish. A spoon made 
from the shell of a unio was found in one of the graves. 
It was the only spoon· like object discovered, and was 
partly filled with a gum resembling that from the pine 
of the neighborhood. 

Habitations.-The houses of the prehistoric people 
of Lytton were similar to those used by the Indialls 
up to recent times. This is evident from the large 
number of ancient house-pits at all of the sites ex
plored. 

The Thompson River Indians, who inhabit this al'ea 
at the present time, used to live in underground lod�es. 
This lodge is made by digging a circular hole in the 
ground, and erecting over it a framework of t imbers 
shaped like II. cottage roof. These timbers are covered 
with fir· boughs and earth. Since there is but little 
rain, a roof of this kind offers sufficient protection. An 
opening is left in the center to serve not only as a 
chimney and window, but also as a door. A notched 
log-oue end resting on the middle of the floor, the 
other projecting from this opening-constitutes the 
only means of entering the house. 

When one of these houses goes to ruin, the circular 
pit is partly filled, but not enough to be entirely oblit
I'rated. It remains as a depression surrounded by a 
slight ridge. This ridge is composed of the earth and 
decomposed timbers of the roof. When the house is 
abandoned, much of the earth covering the roof slides 
down to the margin of the hole, where it accumulates, 
while the thin layer left on the roof only partly fills the 
room. Under the space where the composite door, 
window, and chimnl'Y were, the hole is left about as 
deep as ever, but may be partly filled with d�bris 
blown in by the wind. 

For digging holes as well as for gathering roots the 
present Indians use a stick with a crutch·like handle. 
Such handles made of antler were found in the old 
village sites. 

Tools.-Numerous wedges made of elk antler were 
obtained, which must have been very efficient for split· 
ting timbers in the building of houses, for cutting fire· 
wood, and for general carpentry work. They were 
usually made from the large part of an elk antler. near 
its base, and cut off diagon,ally across. Some wedges 
which may have been used for special purposes were 
made of curved pieces of antler. They resemble ill 
shape the curved wedges of the canoe builder of the 
coast Indians. The heads of some of the wedges are 
bruised and slivered by being driven with a stone 
pestle or maul. The use of a pestle for driving wedges 
gives it a concave base or one with a hollow in it. 
Rubbing tends to form a convex base. Some of the 
specimens have convex bases with a hollow in the cen
ter. It seems pI'obable that pestles were used for a 
vltriety of purposes. 

The commtJn deeply·pitted hammer·stone was not 
found at this locality; but stone hammers or mauls 
were secured, that probably had been hafted in some 
way, and used on both ends. They have a slight pit, 
on either side, and the two ends are battered. One 
small granite pebble has a groove which extends nearly 
around it, and which. if ('ontinul'd. would form a 
spiral. There is 110 evidence of its u�e as a hammer
stone. It may have been a sinkl'r, or it llIay have bpen 
covered with skin or other material and used as a club 
head. In the latter case the tendllllcy of the groove 
to a spiral form would allow a withe to be firmly at
tached. 

Oval bowlders and flat pieces of �andstone were 
found which were probably anvils upon which to 
pound or to rub various substances. 

The coast Indians use celts mounted as adzes for 
finishing the boards that have been split out with 
wedges. Until recently these celts were made WIth 
stone. Those found at Lytton are made of light green 
translucent material and vary in si:o:e from more than 4 
inches in length by lYz in width and !4' in thickness, to 
�carcely an inch in length. with other dimensions in 
relat.ive proport.ion. On some the grooves which were 
made in cutting them out of the blocks of raw material 
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still sholl' slightly. Other specimens have been polished 
until no trace of these grooves remaiu. 

'I'hese celts were made from bowlders of green StOUb 
secured along the river bank. Some of these are said 
to be nephrite. The series of specimens will illustl'ate 
their method of manufacture, Grooves are first gl'Ound 
or rubbed into bowlders. In some the grooves had 
been rubbed from both sides un til a portiou was nearly 
cut off, after which it had been broken away, Such 
�el vage pieces broken off from large bowlders were 
found, A number of finished celts show this break 
along one or both edges, Fragments of siliceous sand
�toues with beveled edges that fit these grooves were 
obtained. They are evidently the saws or grinders 
used for cutting the grooves. 

'Vhetstones, probably for sharpening (lelts, slate 
knives, etc" were Illade of fine grained schist, They 
were of frequellt occurrence, and were usually found in 
a gronp of implements in graves at the main burial 
pl:U'e, 

Blades for sllJall knives used in wood·carving were 
made from bell \'er teeth. The posterior side of the 
long curved tooth had been cut off, which Illade the 
tool thinner, The uatural cutting edge of the tooth 
served as an excellent carving instrument. The base is 
rounded, and was probably insert,ed in a handle, 

A knife-handle made of the rib-bone of sOllie large 
auilllal was found in a grave with fragments of glassy 
basalt" one of which may have served as the blalle, 
'I'he end into which the blade was insel'ted is covered 
in places with gum silllilar to that of the pine, There 
are tweh'e notches or tally marks along the side, nearly 
obliterated by wear, The chipped point of the glabsy 
basalt figured with this bone handle, although found 
on the sUI'face apart frolll it, shows how well adapted 
the handle is to the common forms of stone points, 

Pairs of coarse siliceous sandstone implelllents, some
t.ime!' daubed with red ocher, were frequently found In 
the gl'aves and scattered among the traces of hearths 
and Village sites. In general these resemble the arrow 
shaft sUlOothers found in other parts of the continent. 
They have the form of a half cylinder with a groove 
exteuding the length of the flat side, 'Vhen a pair of 
these are placed with their grooved face" togethel', they 
form a cylillder about 6 inches in leugth, 1� inches in 
diallletel" and with a central bore � of au illch in 
diameter, 
, Some fragments of skin, which were evidently por
tions of blankets or garlllents, were preserved by the 
dry climate and the action of copper salts, A considel'
able series of specilllens was secured which suggesttS 
the preparation of skins and their manufacture into 
garments, Scrapers and awls made of stone and bone, 
and bone needles, belong to this series, 

Skin scrapers were made of quartzite pebbles which 
occur in gl'eat numbers in the gravel on the bank of 
the river and on the mountain sides. Often almond
shaped flakes were broken from these pebbles. These 
pieces are about one-third the thickness of t he original 
pebble. The finished skin scraper was silllply one of 
these almond-shaped flakes which had been perfected 
by being chipped all round the edge, 

Many scrapers of this sort, and some natural frag
ments of convenient form from neighboring out·crops, 
have been seen in use among the women of this region 
fOl' softening skins, They were inserted in the split 
elld of a wooden handle about 3 feet in length, and 
held there by winding with a thong that portion of the 
wood that hElld the stone, After the skin has been 
fleshed and freed from hah', it is stret(lhed upon a 
framework of poles and prevented from becoming hard 
and stiff by being scraped and poked with such a 
scraper until it is thoroughly dry. Scrapers were also 
made of bone, but they were of allot her shape, 

Several of them were found finished, alld some in 
process of manufacture, In an ancient grave at Spences 
Bridge,22 miles above Lytton on the Thompson River, 
a scraper of this kind was found with traces of wrap
ping at the ends, The Indians of to-day have a scraper 
of a similar shape, made from a horse's rib or a banel 
hoop by winding the ends with rags to form handles, 
This they use like a draw knife to beam deer skins, 

Awls and needles were required for the manufacture 
of garments, A pointed object made of steatite, about 
1 inch long and % of an inch in diameter, smoothly 
polished, was found, as were also several natural pieces 
of chalcedony which may have been used (or awls, 
The chipped specimens of glassy basalt and the chip
ped opalescent chalcedony more closely resemble what 
are usually called ,. drills" or "perforators," The bone 
awls are well adapted for use in sewing skillS. 

Needles made of bone, both fiue and coarse, were 
found in the graves, and scattered through the ground 
Each of them was provided with an elliptical eye, 
with its major axis lying in the axis of the needle, 

Wal'.-Many of the implements that were used for 
h unting were undoubtedly also used in wal'fare. The 
points for arrows, spears and knives certainly served 
either purpose. A number of special war implelllents 
have been found. A large knife or dagger made of 
antler, and much weathered by long exposure, was 
found on the surface of the main burial site; and from 
the tJxcavations a much disintegrated war club of par· 
ticular interest was secured, It was made of an elk 
antler, The .prong near the base is beveled in the 
shape of a wedge, and the longer branch forms the 
handle, 

A copper war club was obtained by Mr, James Teit 
from Indians who dug it out of a prehistOl'ic grave at 
Spuzzum, B, C, This place is at the lIIouth of the 
canon on the Fraser, 42 miles south from Lytton, The 
practical difficulties of the journey were gl'eat befOl'e 
cOlltact with t.he whites; but the geographical 
nearness, and the fact that the present Indians of 
Spuzzum are of the same tribe as those of Lytton, ill
duce me to describe this specimen with those from Lyt
t.on. Its edge is beveled, and in so)ne places is knife
like, The grip and base are flanged by lateral pound
illg, and a design is engraved on each side of the 
blade. 

Dress and Ornament.-Skins and garments woven of 
bark of the sage brush and of mountaiu goat wool 
probably furnished the material for clothing for the 
prehistoric people of Lytton. Fragments of deer skin 
and fabric woven frolll vegetable fiber, probably sage
brush, and a considerable number and variet,v of per
sonal ornaments, were found, Red, blue, yellow, and 
white paint, and probably charcoal llIixed with grease, 
wel'e used for painting the body, Combs were in use, 

and body and clothiug we!'e dpcol'atell with orn!l.llIeuts 
IUIII pelldants fof copper, .t.olle, shell, bOlle, teeth awl 
hail'. A fragmeut of a COlli b Ilia de of alit IeI' ('luue frolll 
t.he surface of the waiu burial place. It was Illuch 
bleached and weathel'ed, 

A pail' of copper OI'uaments was foulld in a grave a 
foot aud a half deep at. the llIaili burial site, 'I'he body 
was so Illuch decayed that it was ilupossible to see what 
positiou they occupied in relat iOIl to it., 'fnere are some 
pieces of hair preserved a 1111 elubedded ill the copper 
salts which incrust thelll, 'fhe�e OrlHl.Illent.s resemble 
in shape similar copper objects which were used ill re
cent times a� hair ornaments for girls by certain tri bes 
of the coast. 

Other copper ornaments were found while excavat
ing the Illain buriitl place, but the skeleton with which 
they were buded was too Iuuch decayed to distinguish 
the part of the body upou which they were worn. 'fhey 
are very thin, much corroded, and lIIay have served as 
bangles or pendants, A number of pendants or ban
gles made of sheet Illica were found in one of the 
graves which cOlltaillel1 a great· variety of objects, 

Many irregulal' pieces of the shell of Pecten caUl'inu�, 
with edges rub bed slllooth alld with oue 01' two perfor
ations were found in the excavation at, the sixth site, 
and fragment.s of the sallie �hell were fouud scat
tel'ed on the surface of the fifth site, Some of them 
were daubed with red ocher. Seveml pieces of abalone 
shell, with squared edges, were foulld, One was per
forated as a pendant, SUllh shell ornaments are uow 
higltly pdzed by the coast Indians on account of the 
irl'idescence of the shell. 

Pendants Illade of the canine teeth of the elk were 
found in large numbers in the graves. Sometimes they 
were lying in the vicinity of the neck bones of the skel
eton, 'fhe perforation drilled frolll side to side through 
the base of the root is usually worn smooth, and llIany 
of these objects are stained lJy copper salts, This again 
pl'Oves that ornaments Illade of copper were in use. 
Mr, James Teit has learned from the Indians that elk 
feet were of tell sewed on the garments,alld also fastelled 
to the prows and �unwales of calloes with strillg or 
gUill, One pendallt was made of the canine tooth of a 
wolf, perforated through the root for suspension, and 
ornamented with three gl'oo\'es runllillg aroulld it. 

Shell beads of various kinds wl're used for neck lanes, 
fringes and the like, There are pel'forated disks 01' 
short cylindrical beads which average all Hi of an inch 
in diameter, al-32 of an inch in thicklles�, with a per
foration about a 1-32 of an ineh iu diametl'l', drilled 
with a bevel from each side. Specilllens of the�e shell 
beads were so numerous 011 certain pal't� of the surface 
of the main village site, that, aftel' pickillg up a great 
many of them, their number seeml'd undimillished. 
Dentalium shells, alld sections of these shell� cut ahout 
�� of an iuch in length, were found, as well as little 
olh'ella shells, the ends of all of the latter being broken 
off, probably to make a hole for �trinl!ing, Some of these 
olivella shells had holes in the body neal' the lip, which, 
however, mayhave beeu Illerely accidelltal. In oue of the 
graves some short cylindrical beads Illade of sect-ions of 
dentalium shells were found still upon a portion of the 
string, which had been preserved by the dryness of the 
sand, According to identification by MI'. Willard N, 
Clute, this string is made of the bark of the red cedar. 
This material is 1l101'e comlUonly used 011 the coast, alld 
may have been imported with the shell beads upon it, 

Several tassels Illade of dentaliulII shell alld hair 
were found, These tassels are much stailled by copper 
salts. A dou bled lock of hair, held in the middle by a 
loop of string, the strands of which are twi�ted to the 
right, was pulled up into the shell. 

Games, Amusellleilts, Narcotics.-Sets of dIce were 
ofteu found with other objects at the sides of the skele
tons, Although beaver-teeth, some of which were 
covered with red ocher, were foun(1 in the same places, 
and dice made of beaver teeth wel'e secul'ed from pre
historic gl'aves at Kalnloops, B. C" yet all of the dice 
found here were made from tlle teeth of the wood
chuck. These are so much like the dice made of beaver 
teeth which the Illoderu Indians of Bl'itish Columbia 
use, that our knowledge of that game ellables us to ex
plain these specimens. 'I'he counting varies slightly at 
different places, but the game is practically the same, 

The prlo.ctice of smoking is indicated by the presence 
of stone pipes. The present Indians of this region Illix 
bearberry with their tobacco to render it less strollg 
for sllloking, According to information obtained by 
Mr, James Teit, before the illtroduction of llIanufac
tured tobacco, t.he wild, narrow leaved tobacco of the 
region was used, 

'fhe pipes were made frolll steatite, Blocks of the 
raw material broken fl'olll the rock, and pieces of the 
same which had been cut and rubbed, were found on 
the sUl'face, Finished pipes, highly polished, ar!d orna
mented with illcised lines, have bl'ell foulld in situ ill 
the old graves, The bowl of this style of pipe is of the 
shape of a wine glass, and the stem is silllply au exten· 
sion of the bowl, the axes of both being in a straight 
line. 

Art.-The art of these people is illustrated by paint· 
ings, engraVings, and carvings, aud also by the orna· 
ments used for personal adornillent, A small bowlder 
was found on which there was a cil'cle painted in red. 
Many pieces of bone, antler, etc" are al�o stained with 
red ocher, which may or Illay not have been inteution
allv applied, 

The incised lines on some of the bone tu bes that were 
found may have been intended as decorations, The 
handle of a digging stick made of antler bears an in
cised design at each end, The similarity of these de
signs to tho"e u"e(1 by t.he present Indialls induced me 
to request Mr, Jallles Teit. t.o sublllit drawings of these 
specilllens to sevel'al old Illdians, 'fheir interpretations 
are as follows: 

The ladder· like design is a snake or worlll pattern, 
which is intellded to reprt>sent the striped skin of those 
animals. 'Vhen used as patter liS in oruallleutation, 
these were generally drawn or carved without showing 
the head or tail of the animal. The two end designs 
on the large half of the handle represent a hairy in
sect. The long line with numerous short lines at right 
angles to it depiets a snake or a worm, which was pro
bably the manitou of tht> woman who owned the 
haudle, as it was custol\lary for women having such 
guardian spirits to carve representations of them 0[' 
their root diggers, Snakes, wood-worms, and other in
sects were among the lIIanitolls 1II08t. commonly pos
sessed by women in this region. The root digger and 
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the thumbline were themsel ves the Illanitous of some 
WOIIIPII, 'I'he lines which cross each othel' probably 
represent cross·tl'ails, The circulal' design on one 
specimen repl'eselits the butterfly or the eyl', The 
short lines, with one very short mark extending 
frolll the middle of each, may be a sign of the wood
worm, as lIlay also the 10llg liues with marks at right 
angles to them. 

It was customary for Illen to carve on their pipes, 
and clliefly on sacred pipes, representations of the 
beings appearing in their dreams, especially in their 
first important dream in which they received their 
mallitou, Owing to the secrecy of treatment of sacred 
objects, it is difficult to obtain specific interpretations 
of such designs; for these secrets would be kept by the 
individual even frolll his friends, and with his death 
tht> knowledge of the significance of the design would 
pass away. 

AlUong the present Indians the following conven
tional designs are frequently JIsed, A 10llg line and 
short strokes arrange(1 at regular iu tel'vals perpendicu
lar to it usually represent hair 01' somethillg similar 
growing from a surface, as trees from the earth. Zig
zag lilies represent snake tracks; when they run down, 
they may mean lightning, LOllg straight lines repre
sent trails, creeks, the earth, etc, The gl'ouping of the 
patterns on such objects determines the meaning to a 
certain extent, The similarity of the art designs of the 
prehistoric people to those of the present natives is 
the strollgest argument in favor of the theory that 
the cu lture of this area has not materially change(1 
sillce the times when the prehistoric bnrial ground 
of Lytton was in use and the prehistoric sites were 
inhabited. 

Pipes Illade of steatite, besides being engraved, were 
sometllues carved, On sOlue there is a ring about the 
tube where the bowl joins the stem; on others there is 
a mouthpiece with incised ornamentation. The bowl 
of a pipe, a fragment only of which was found, was 
in the forlll of a head of an anilllal with its Illouth 
wide open; The material is steatite, A very beautiful 
animal form carved in antler has a hole drilled through 
it, tapering from below upward: alld another hole 
from the posterior end of the carving runs forward 
about � of an inch. The legs stand out In relief, while 
the stl'ipes on the sides are incised, The piece has been 
broken or decayed in such a way that it is impossible 
to tell how much, if any, is lacking, A head of the 
same style of carving, in the same Illaterial, was found. 
These cal'vings so closely resemble each other that one 
Illay easily be taken for a fragment of the other. 

These alii mal carvings are entirely different from the 
engraved designs, alld of a high order of art, which re
sembles that of both the old and recellt coast culture 
perhaps more than anything else found near Lytton. 

No specimens of the ceramic art were found. The 
Illodel'll Indians boil food by dropping hot stones into 
water-tight baskets containing it. 

Method of Burial.-Dr. Dawson, in his notes on the 
Shuswap, refers to bodies found buried sitting updght, 
and to others lying upon the side. III still other cases 
he found a few bones placed in such a Illanner as to 
suggest that they wel'e buried after the decomposition 
of the soft parts, Dawson* saw t.he Indians iu Nicola 
Valley reburying a body that. had been dead for about 
a yea I', He foulld the heads of lIlany bodies covered 
with red ocher, which still adhel'ed to the skull when 
it was taken up, He considel's that the objects buried 
with the dead were to represent their property rather 
than to be of any future use to thelll. For illstance, 
flakes of glassy basalt and crooked arl'ow poillts would 
represent property, though in themselves of little value. 

. Qllartz crystals, calcite, Illica, alld stone objects re
sembling slate peneils wel'e found, He saw lIO iron, 
and believes that sOllle of the graves at least alltedate 
the coming of the whites to the west coast of America. 
The bones of slllall animals alld bear teeth indicate 
that some were hUliters. aud the stone adzes suggest 
canoe llIanufacture, At Lillooet, about 40 mile8 to 
the north, Dr. Dawson discovered beads or pelldants 
of galena, and mallY flat bone beads such as were fre
quently found by us at Kalllioops, but which we did 
not see at Lvtton, He found bodies at Lillooet 
wrapped in bark. 

We did not fiud any grave in which the body was in 
a sitting postul'e. The description of a few graves will 
sel'veas examples of the type8 of graves found by us, In 
one of thelll the head was t.o the east and the pelvis to 
the west, The feet were drawn up to the pelvis, so 
that the knees were in front of the chest. The head 
rested 011 the right side, The arms were flexed parallel 
to the body, with the hands to the face. The whole 
body rested horizontally, 'fhe depth in the shifting 
sand was a foot and a half, that originally may have 
been a few inches or frOiIl 10 to 15 feet, according to 
the changes in the superilllposed sand caused by the 
wiud, 'fhere was a knife llIade of a beaver tooth at 
one knee; and many implements of antler and a 
beaver tooth Were in such a position as to suggest that 
they had been placed in a pouch, This bundle of ob
jeets extended in the direction fl'om knee to face. 

III another burial the skeleton lay with the head to 
the north, The body and head were covered with 
birch bark, Red paint was found at the shills; and 
white and yellow paint, Ii iuches east of the pelvis, or 
one foot east of the heels. The heels were toward the 
south, the face toward the west, The body rested in a 
horizontal position on its right side. 'I'he h'II.nds were 
over the face and forehead, Near the chiu were den
talia, copper covering a wooden cylinder, as well as 
pieces of loose copper, and perforated elk teeth stained 
by the copper. A nephrite celt was secured fl'OIll be
low the lower end of the left femur, with the sharp 
edge toward the east. Charred berl'ies were fouud 
above the shoulder, Six inches east of the head wel'e 
an arrow point, roughly chipped points, chips, a little 
nephrite celt, red paint, bone needles, and other im
plements, a knife point made of a beaver tooth, and 
animal teeth, Five inches east of the middle of tht! 
back a long celt was found, 

The skeleton of a young adult lay with head to tlie 
north. The body had been flexed as usual. The face 
was to the east, Little black arrow points were found 
throughout the grave. Some beaver teeth and red 
paint were found between the mitldle of the tibia aud 
the femur of the right leg; the left leg was not flexed 
qnite so close as the right., 

• Trallsactiolls of the Royal Society of Cauaua, Section II., 1891, p, 13. 
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A group of antler i mplements and chips of black 
stone, probably the contents of a pouch, were located 
a few feet east 0( this gl'ave, and four inches directl� 
west 01' another skeleton of an older indiVidual, which 
faced west, with the head to the south. The latter 
skeleton was disarranged either by the wind or because 
it had been reburied. With it were found chipped 
points of stone and pieces of the same material , a 
pair of grooved arrow-shaft smootherlS, three whet
stones, t;everal finely-carved pieces of antler. bone awls 
and needles, a bone scraper and pendants, dice made 
of woodchuck teeth, w hite paint, pendants of mica, 
and bits of birch bal·k. 

Grotesquely formed pebbles of various bright and 
clear colors were someti mes found in the graves, and 
t.hese may have been prized as amulets or charms. 
There were some irregular piles of h u man bones. I n  
t h e  typi cal graves the bodies were b uried upon the 
side, with the knees drawn up to the chest. They 
were often covered with pieces of birch bark, as was 
evidenced by small fragments preserved by the dry soil. 
At the side, in a position indicating that they were 
buried in a pouch, were found pieces of glassy basalt, 
points chipped o ut of the same material, celts, and a 
n u mber of other implements, varying with each 
grave. Near the neck elk tooth pendants were fre
quently found. 

Closely rolled pieces of birch bark varying frOID 1 to 
II inches i n' length, rolled to a diameter of from � an 
inch to 1 inch, were found in the hearths, scattered 
over the village sites and over the graves. W hether 
these originally had paintings or drawings o n  them is 
not known. Many of them have been partly burned, 
wh ich suggests their use as torches. 

Pieces of birch bark were sometimes b uried with the 
(lead by both the Thompson River Indians and the 
Lil looets. The latter tribe now extends from some 40 
miles above Lytton into the valley next, west, as far 
south as Harrison Lake. The Lil looets formerly 
wrapped some of their dead in birch bark, and often 
lined the graves with the same material. 

Conclusions.-The prehistoric culture of the i nterior 
of British Col u mbia, as evidenced by finds at Lytton, 
Kamloops, and Spences Bridge, was quite uniform, al
though there may have been slight variations in these 
localities. On the whole, this culture resembles that of 
the pr�sent inhabitants of the interior of British Col
um bia. The mode of life of the prehistoric tribes, 
their utensils, their methods of man ufacture, and even 
their customs must have been practically the same as 
those of the recent Indians. Due of the strongest e v i
dences for the identity of culture is the ability of the 
modern Indians to i nterpret the conventional designs 
found on prehistoric remains. 

There are, however, slight differences between the 
prehistoric and the recent cultures. These are i ndi
cated by the change in the sty l e  of arrow heads, which 
were much larger among the prehistoric people. The 
ancient t,ype of pipe resembles the prehistoric pipe of 
Oregon and California, while the recent pipe is practi
cally of the same type as that found on the plains. 
No indications were found suggesting that the prehis
tOI'ic tribes knew the potter's art, which, up to the 
present time, is unknow.n in this area. 

The style of carving exhi bited in some of the speci
mens suggests that at this early time the people of the 
interior of British Columbia were influenced by the 
coast tri bes, who have developed a very high plastic 
art. The use of slate fish knives and harpoon points 
may be due to the same cause. The occurrence o f  
dentalium and olivella shells, a n d  o f  pendants made of 
the shell of Pecten caUl'inus and abalone from the Pa
cific Coast, proves the existence of inter·tribal trade i n  
t hat direction. O n  t h e  whole, however, t h e  pr'ehistoric 
culture of the interior of BritiSh Columbia shows 
greater affinity to that of the we�tern plateaus than to 
that of the North Pacific coast. Up to this time we 
have no evidence of a change of type or of a Illaterial 
change of culture since the earliest times of which we 
have knowledge.-Mo n u wental Records. 

AMERICAN ENGINEERING COMPETITION.* 

l.-IXTRODUCTORY. 

AN Engli8hman vil'iting the United States at the 
presen t  tillle can hardly fail to be j lupressed by his 
own countryman's want of  knowledge of t h e  g rowing 
manu facturing iudustrip" of America and the indiffer
ence di>,played by British man ufacturers toward t h e  
increased rIvalry to w hiCh t hey may a l l Y  day be s ub
jected from across the Atlantic-a rivalry which will  
surely come as soon as the presen t excessive hOllle de
mand .i n  America slackens. 

To realize thoroughly the imporrance of t h is com· 
petit.ion it  is necel'sal'y to visit America ; to see the size 
of the facturies, the cOlupleteness of their plant, the 
way i n  ·which the llIen work, unchecked by artificial 
re",trai nts or t rade union regulations, tile enterprise of 
e m ployers, · and, lastly,  the natu ral resour('es of  t h e  
countj y. Some guidar1l'e m a y  h e  obtained. however, 
from published figures. alld it. w ill he the object of 
these articles to g i ve information u pon the su bje(Jt of 
American enginepring- competition. both from knowl
edge gained by means of official statistics, and also 
frOIll the results of personal obser·vation.  It will be 
evident that. among the figures referr'ed to tho�e of  
ch ief interest relate to the imports and exportl' o f  the 
t w o  �(luntries. That w i l l  b e  more especially the case 
in dt'aling, as far as published figures will  allow, with 
manufactures which form the su hject of these article>', 
and which this country has always looked to for bring
ing that foreign trade essential to our existence as a 
great nation. We will, however, first glance at t h e  
matter in t h e  gross. 

In t.he two statistical abstract� issued respedi vely by 
our own Board of Trade and by the U nited States 
B u reau of Statistics we find. in more or less convelJient 
form, the figures relating to t he foreign trade of the two 
(lount rie8. '1'0 go back over ten year�-the American 
fil'cal year ends June 30-the total exports of r h e  
Uni ted States were i n  1888. $695.954,507 (£144.990.000), 
of which allOut $12.000.000 were fo)' foreig'n goods ; 
while the imports were $723, !J57. 114 (£150,791,000). l'hat 
gives an excess of more than $20,000.000 of im ports over 
exports. In 189t:l the American export� had gone up to 

* This series of articles, written uftel' II BJ;eei:li tonr of the mnnllfaCUll'lll,.., 
StalPs 01 the Union, will appear regulal'ly in successive issues of the 1:;1'1'
l'LEJlENT. 

$1.281,482,330 (£276,546,000). w h i le t he im ports had fallen 
to $tilti,04!J. 6-34 (£1 28,34:1,000). 'fhet·pfore. i nstea() o f  
buying more t hlllJ they weJ'e splli l lg', as in t h e  fit·:,t 
nallled periou. the Alllcricans were sdli llg more than 
t hey were bnyhlg. aud that to all ellOI'mous extpnt. 
T u rn i n g  to our own figlll'PS, we lin( 1  that in 18t:l8 our 
total exports were £2!J8.m7,541, of w hich ahout £ti4,000,-
000 wel'c forpign alld colollial goods. 'l'his llIay be com
pru'ed with £144,9\)0,000 for AlI1prica (dollars being re
d uceu to pounds sterling),  so t h at OUI' eXJlorts wet'e 
dOUble th ose of the U nited States in 18l::!8. Our im
ports for the same year were valued at £3t:l7.635,743, as 
al!:ainst £150,824,000 for American import�, Our exce�s 
of i lllports over exports was, therefore, more than 
£89,000,000. Both cou ntries plev�n years ago Imported 
more than they exported. By 189t:l onr exports had 
fallen to £294.013.988 i n  value, but o ur i m ports had 
risen to £470,378,583 ; so that the excess of imports 
over exports had rispn t.o £176, 364,595. It will  be seen, 
therefore, that in t his latter year, while we, according 
to the official figures, bought £ 176,000,000 worth more 
than we sold, the Americans sold over £128,000,000 
worth lIIore t h a n  they bought. This is according to 
official figures ; but in 1898 the value of ships b uilt in 
the U llited Kingdom for foreign owners was not re
corded. T h i s  was certainly not fair to our export 
trade, as a steamship sold abroad represents consider
able industrial activity. In the latest returns this 
matter has been put on a more satisfactory basis, and 
Wp find t.har, for the eleven months ended November 30, 
1t:l99, new ships, i ncluding machinery, to the value 
of £8,562,922 were sold for abroad. 

Sir Robert (Tiffpn, in his admirable and most timely 
monograph read before the Royal Statistical Society. 
taught us not to be too easily alarmed by an excess o f  
i mports over exports, because w e  had t o  t he good 
ocean freights and the J'eturn on our i n vested capital 
in rail ways, p u blic work�, etc., ah road. There lire 
�ome who go fUt·ther and say that imports arp a suf· 
ficient indication of industrial bucce,s, for if we did not 
have the wealth we could not spend it, and the posses
sion of wealth is tte m easurp of material prosperity. 
It. is an easy thing to push an ar�ulllent l ike this to an 
extreme whh�h wonld be llIisleadm g ; but, in bny case, 
it is plain that for a country to carry o n  an export 
trade is an i n dication that it can meet and beat other 
natious in competition. That b the practical point we 
have to deal with j ust now. Moreover, the falling off 
in American i m ports-though i t  may hp caused by a 
protecti \'e tariff-is evidence of the nation'" g-reater 
ability to manufacture for its OWII npeds, and for t.he 
consumer to pay the price deruanded by the producer, 
always provided that the people are supplied with the 
com forts and l ux u ries of civilization, as the Americans 
undoubtedly are, and that to a remarkable extent. 

It is, perhaps, a little misleading to deal with crude 
stati!'tics in this w holesale fashioll. For instance, to 
gh'e a j ust idea of the bulk of business done, it should 
be stated in terms of the pupulation, for it is evident 
that, the greater the n u mber of people, the less lII ust 
be t h eir pI'oportionate share of the advantages del'ived 
from a given volume of trade. When the tigurps are 
looked at in this way, the sti ll existing' industrial 
supremacy of Great Britain is appar·ent. 'rhe Ameri
can returns for 1 898 give " merchandise imported for 
consumption " at 33�. ($7.89) per head. whilt' o u r  pro
portion of imports per h ead of the popultitiun is  £ 1 1  
1 4,;. 1d.  T urning to exports, w e  find that the Un itpd 
States sent out of the country in 1898 domo>stic mer
chandise to the extent of £3 78. 9d. ($16. 27) per head, 
of wh ich 70'24 per cent. was ltgricultural produce and 
24'02 per cent. consistpd of the prod ncts of manufa('
t u res. We exported per head to the value of $5 1 6�. 2d. 
fm' the ;.allle year. 

Such figurps as these, however, valuable as they are, 
tell but It part. of t h e  tale, and are apt, as has been said, 
to be misleading unless used with discretion. Those 
who relv wholly on statistics lean too m uch on the 
past. They think that, when their tables do not sup
ply instances, instances cannot exist. Such an attit ude 
Ignores c h ange and the possibility of change ; it is as 
if  Adam had forecast the corning birt h-rate u pon data 
collected before the Fall. That i" an attitude tlIP 
Bri tish mind is a little too apt to take. 

British manufactu rers and merchants oUjEh t  not. 
therefore, to trust overmuch to " returns." They 
should v isit other countries, more e�pecially America, 
to spe what. facilities th t're are fur prod uction in this 
n e w  land, and what sort of people it  is with wholll 
they wil l  have to cope. That, h owever, is j ust what. 
they will  n o t  do, Hardly any Englishmen go to the 
United States for observation and instruction ill  the 
way that AlIler'icans come to Eur·ope. 

Since England b uilt up her ind ustrial supremacy a 
n e w  race has risen. Probably ethnologisrs do not 
give it a place in their cla�tiifil'atiolls, but for industrial 
and economic )Jill' poses it is a n e w  race ; j ust as t h e  
Anglo-Saxon was a new race w h en i t  founded o ur E m ·  
pire. We i n  England, who are proud of our rela
tionship with America, are fond of speaking of this 
Hew and, ind ustrially, most pui�sal 1t. people (who 
should really i n vent a generic title for thellllieiveli), as 
" of the Anglo-Saxon race. " T h i s  is true so far as that 
the stiffenillg of t h l'  people cOllies from Anglo �axoll 
ancestry. But the blood has been so bleuded b y  
crosses from a l l  peoples of the wurld, and, lll(lreOVer, 
the en virolllllent of t h e  raee during its in fam'y and 
later growth has bpen so d i fferent frolll anything that 
has atte nded the pl"Ogress of any o ther nation, t h at 
the character of the people is sui generis, a race apart, 
a fact w h ich would be more apparent to EnglilShml'n 
were it  not for the com mOil tonjEne. The history of 
our ind ustrial !'uccess in the past may interpret m ut,h 
of the present success of America. Our cOlllmel'cial 
supremacy has been built up larg'ely by foreign i rumi
gration. What religious persecution and political op
pression abl'oad did for us in the past, free emigration 
i:i doing for A merica in this presellt day. It IS pro· 
ducing a people so versatile, so farseeing, and so en
during in effort · that the very forces of nature seem to 
take more plastic shape in their nervous hands. 

If we turll froru perlion nel to m at�riel. we find the 
U n i ted States e�pe('iall y  favored by nature in the dil'
t d butioll of her gi fts. The keYI'tone of a gfmeral 
manu facturing industry is engineering, and this again 
is founded on pig it·on . 

For t h e  succes!ifu l mak i ng of pig iron, ore. coal, and 
flux a re needed ; and it u,er] to be cOUl , " on l y  said that 
the enginpering supremacy o f  Great Britain would 
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never be threatened because of her natural advantages 
-ironstone, coal, and liruestolle n ear together, anil all 
clolSe to the sea. Other countries, we ulSed to say, 
might have one or the other, but morp or less widely 
distributed, arid nut near a port. I n  1874 Mr. A. L. 
Steavenson, of Durham, said, at 1\ meeting of the Iron 
and Steel Instit ute, when speaking of the great Cleve
land iron district, .. rival claims to be t h e  leader in pro
ducing iron have been made, but we h ave seen nothing 
yet in allY of these to cause the least anxiety." So far 
as k nowledge went there was truth i ll t his, but pros
pectors. i nventors, and others have brough t thin�,; 
about that have chanl{ed the situation. Our (Joal hilS 
been gptting deeper and more difficult to win. Mu('h 
of our ore has been worked out, or is found to be un
suited for modern processes. 

On the other band, in foreign lands richer orell 
have been found and worked. The Lake S lJperior ores 
contain from 59 per cent. to 65 per cent. of iron, w h i le 
the Gellivara mines of nurthern Sweden give a 69 '51 
per cent. ore. Even our rich CUlll berland and Lan
cashire heruatite ores have but 57'60 per cent. of iron, 
w h ile the Cleveland iromitone is very much leaner. 
Abroad, again, coal is being worked nearer the sur
face, and, where long distances have to be covered to 
bring the materials together at the blast furnace, i m
proved engineering practice and commercial enter· 
prise have enabled OUI' forpign competitors to over
come what �eemed formerly insUI'lDountable obstacles. 
This is particularly true of Amel'ica, as will hereafter 
a ppear. 

So far froUl our own coal, ironstone, and flux being 
to�ether, nea,'ly the whole of the ore for a most im
portant make of iroll, i. e., that UE,pd in t.he manu facture 
of Bessemer steel or mild steel-is brought a th()u88.1111 
miles over sea from Spain. 'l'h us, ill 1898, thet'C were 
produced in the United Kingdom 8.631, 1 5 1  tons of pig 
iJ'on of 11.11 kinds, and during t.he same year we im
ported dose upon 5. 500,000 tom of ore, chiefly from 
Spain. The real!on of this shittmg of our field of sup
ply to a distance is, of I'ourse, well known. It is that 
the g-reater part of our native orell contain� too m u ch 
phosphorus fo!" prod ucing iron suitable for the manu
facture of Bessemel' and Siemens steel bv what is 
known as the acid process i and, as )let. the acid pro
ce.s is the one preferred III Great Britain ,  Figures 
bearing o n  this will be given later in these articles. It  
is hardly n ecessary here to d well  on the supreme i m
portance of steel of  the descriptions named in modern 
engineeri ng construction. Mr. Alldrew Carnea:de has 
recently said that , .  The city or the nation that can 
prod uce the cheapest ton of steel has insured suprem
acy ; the cost of ,",0 m a n y  other articles depends on 
the cost of this prime element." M r. Carnegie is him
self, above all, a steelmaker, but that does not make 
h is statemeut less true. For the ore from which this 
valuable material is made we in England are chiefly 
dependent u pon foreign mines, so far as acid·made 
steel is coneerned. In regard to the more modern 
basic process, it wi ll be �ufficient for the present to say 
generally that the original acid process of steel- mak
iug demands a non-phosphoric ore. such as the Spani�h 
ore, w hile. with a basic-lined furnace, our native ores, 
c(llll r a ra tively high in phosphorus, can be used. IIJ 
spite of this, by far the greater part. of t h e  steel pro
d nced in this eountry is made by th e acid proc�s, it 
being reserved for 6ermany and the Uni ted States to 
take the lead in the production of that British inven
tinn, basic steel. 

Up to about ten years ago Great Britain had a lways 
held t.he premier position among the iro n-prod ucing 
countries 01' the world, bnt in the year 1890 the United 
States wrested the leaa from us. a nd, except for two 
years, has held i t  eVE'r since, Fifteen years aj!o our 
production of iron was double that of the United 
States. Now, as will be seen, we are far behind ; and 
t h ere is every indil'ation that within five years, Dossi
bly much less, the blast furnaces of America will pro
duee twice as m uch iron as those of Great Britain . 

The following table gives figures taken from official 
sources : 

PRODlICTION OF PIG IRON. 

Yeor. 

1884 
1885 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 
1886 . .  ' "  
1887 . . . . . . . .  

. . . . .  

. . . .  
1 888 . . . . . . . . . .  
1 88U . . . . .  
1890 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1892 . . . . . . . .  
1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1894 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 895 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 

. . . . . . . . .  . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Pnited 
Killgdom. 

rl'ons. 
7,t:lll.627 
7,41 5,469 
7,()09.754 
7,559,518 1 
7.998,9G9 
8,32!, 824 
7.UU4.214 
7,406. 064 
6. 709. 255 
6,!J76.990 
7,427,342 
7, 703.459 
8. 659.681 
t:l. 7!J6, 765 
8.(iOI),719 

* 9,500,000 

U oiled State •• 

1'O1l8. 
4.0117.869 
4,044.526 
5.683. 3!;l9 
6 4 1 7. 1 48 

+ or �-. IT. K. 
to LT. H. 

'('nus. 

+ 3,7 13,858 
+ 3, 370,943 
+ 1,326.425 
+ 1. 142.370 

6.489. 738 1 +  1, 509, 231 
7,6,)3 642 + 'il9, 1 82 
9,202, 703 1 . 298.489 
8, 279. 870 873,806 
9, 157,1100 2 447, 745 
7, 124,502 148,51 2 
6.057, 388 + 769.954 
9,446.3u8 1,742 849 
8, 623. 127 + 36. 554 
9,G52, 680 856.213 

1l, 7711,934 3.164 215 
t t4,OOO, 000 - t 4  5�O,OOO 

* This is the prodllct that has been estimated but, to judge by later 
advices, it will probably b" about half n million toilS too high. 

t Estimated, The figure is, however, higher than will be realized, 

So far as dorut!�tic ulle is concerned the figures relat
ing to America need not touch British irpllmastt-rs 
very clo.ely, for we long ago ceased to look on the 
Uuited States as a lI Iarket for our iron,  owing to the 
protective tariff which forms so prominent a feature 
of American pol icy. With an ever·growing populatio n 
and �ueh va�t tracts of eountry being rapidly devel
oped. the home demand for iron in Amerit'a must con
tinue to be enormous, and �o long as production does 
lIOt o u tstrip demand British makers may look on this 
�rowth with indifferl'n"p, knowing they neither gain 
n o r  lose. The case will  be entirely different, however, 
when the American makers prod uce Illore i ron than is 
needed i n  their own country. and , as a consequence, 
have to seek a m arket abroad. To some extent this 
has alread y come a bout, for pig iron has been sellt to 
E u rope, while iron and steel in their manufactured 
srate have also been largely exported from the Uui r pd 
States. At the present woment, however, American 
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